
Valuable Samples Free CAPTURING AN ENGINE.

How a Plucky Engineer Overtook a 
Runaway on English Railway.

One of the finest stories in ttie history 
colds and coughs. I have used it ever eince of the railways centres round a runaway 
I got a trial bottle, and have recommended ♦‘Ugine on the Stockton & Darlington

line.

. The Jewish 
World

“I have used your Coltsfoote Expectorant 
and find It satisfactory In caaee of croup.

? j it to everyone in need of it. You may uee The engine was observed by the driver 
my name and address for testimonials If of another and more powerful one. Seé- 
you wish. Hoping it will benefit other» aa ing the fugitive speeding in the direction

of Darlington he uncoupled his own en
gine. crossed the points and set out in 
pursuit on the same line. It was a long 
chase, but the puttuer, at top speed, 

Coltsfoote Expectorant is the greatest gradually overhauled the runaway, 
cough and throat cure lm the world. It la At last it came near enough for the 
the preecription of a ren*vned epedaltot. driver to crawl to the front of his en- 
In order that every family may grov® its gine and drop a stout chain over the 
unparalleled merits we Bend a sample bottle tender hook of the other. He returned 
free to everyone who eende us their name and tox his footplate, shut 
addreee and mention» tbie paper. Can be screwed down hie brakes.

This steadied the one in front and so 
to-day to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto, retarded its pace that the driver was 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE TO-DAY.

The right of a hotel to exclude Jews 
recently in a derisionwas passed on 

handed down hv Judge Wail hope Lynn 
in the Municipal Court, New \ *»rk, in 
the "va6^ of Watson against Abbott. A 
peculiar feature of the case was that 

of the persons directly interested 
in its outcome was a Jew, that all the 
lawyers who argued the matter were 
Christiana with the exception of one, 
who was arrayed against the Jews and 
that the Judge, who decided it was un- 
American to exclude a man from a hotel 
because of his race or creed, was a Ro
man Catholic.

Mr. Paul

it has done my chldren, I remain.
MRS. AGNES COMBER.”

1069 France* St., London, Ont.

none

off steam and
had at all druggleta at 25c. Send your name

able now to creep from hie own engine 
on to the runaway, put on the brake, 
and bring it to a standstill, almost in 
the crowded Darlington Station.—Lon- 

In the end truth is always kindest, don Standard.
Do not let your ideals get out of —

sight.

Haupt, Semitic professor at 
the Johns Hopkins University, has for 
a long time past been engaged in an at
tempt to establish definitely the origi» 
and date of the “Song of Solomon/’ be
ing convinced that the present theories 
are wrong. He now announces that the 
song was written near Damascus quite 
•lx hundred years after the reipn of 
King Solomon.

The “HSlfsverein der Deutschen Ju- 
den” has contributed the sum of 12,500 
francs to the Alliance Israelite Univer- 
•elle in aid of the Jews of Morocco.

From January, 1005, to July, 1906, 677 
Jewe of Vienna left their faith, of which 
number 285 jolfied the Catholic Church. 
In 1907 the number rose to the monthly 
average ranging from 50 to 65.

Morris Rpâenfeld, in sending hie 
thanks to the London Jewish World for 
• remittance, enclosed a sonnet, which 
•hows that he still has his old poetic 
fervor.

Professor Sachau, of Berlin, has edit
ed the remarkable Amamayic papyri, 
which throws light on the existence of 
a Jewish temple In Egypt during the 
fifth century B. C.

The Kolel America Tifereth Yerusho- 
lazim met in New York on November 
88, and resolved for the future to allot 
the “chaluka” there instead of leaving 
it to the Jerusalem authorities, and also 
make known that they are the only ones 
authorized to colléct money on behalf of 
the Rambhan charities.

The Alleegemeinc Zeitung des Juden- 
tums says that during the recent war in 
Morocco 250 Jewish girls were captured 
by the tribes, part of whom were sold 
as slaves or concubinee to harems of 
rich Moore, while the rest were distri
buted as spoil among the leaders of the 
various tribes.

A fire at Malat, Wilna Province, Rua- 
ela, destroyed one hundred stores and 
dwellings and reduced two hundred Jew- 
iah families to the verge of starvation.

Rabbi Joseph Stolz and Rabbi Tobias 
Schanfarbcr are leading the fight against 
the Bible in public schools in Chicago.

The Hungarian community in Pales
tine requires six carloads of flour to 
tide over the famine.

Mr. Nathan Straus has established a 
depot for pasteurizing milk in Heidel- 
burg, Germany.

The branches of the United Hebrew 
Charities, New York, have been closed 
down for lack of funds.

The two hundred and fiftieth anniver
sary of the death of Menaseh Ben Israel, 
who obtained the readmittance of Jews 
in England, occurred last month.

Hie Jewish Free School of Alexandria, 
Egypt, has fifteen hundred pupils.

Jewish girls took an active and promi
nent part in the recent riots in Vladi
vostok. . „ _

The Rev. Jacob S. Braude, of Salt 
Lake Citv, died last week. He held Ms 
position for the last sixteen years.

Short Sermons.

Depressing.
A willing service is a double service. “Yes, it looks as if spring had come,” 
Many a well-fed man is starving for “idf Mr. Ferguson, throwing hie over- 

J coat and hat on the lounge, “but I saw a
discouraging sign as I came in just now 

The path to glory leads through —a most discouraging sign.”
“What was it, George?” asked Mra.

God.

drudgery.
High finance is productive of low Ferguson, 

character. “The man who owns this house next
Make the money talk about our door to us has put a ‘For Sale’ card in

the front window.”Japan mission.
Be true to your creed if your creed 

is true to truth.
Eccentricity will never do as a sub

stitute for ability.
Give your church a fair chance 

among life’s interests.
Try making it a little more cheer

ful for some one else.
A little grace and a great deal of 

gumption will assis*, z. .sinister.
( It is a good deal for a man to try 

and be popular in his own home.
. You cannot hire a minister to be 
your substitute in righteousness.

Do not confine your practice of 
economy to the contribution plate.

Throw responsibility oil the boy you 
would keep in the Sunday School.— 
Universalis! Leader.

I waa cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N. S. WM. DANIEL! .
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert CO., X. B. GEO. TINGLEY.

Hard Times in Germany.
J Mk II (Montreal Witness.)
■ MM Much has been said of the tremendous

Mllvl strides Germany had made In technical edu-
I ■■■■B cation, manufacturing and commerce, during

recent years. English writers have s 
■ bow in many lines the products of GeEflTUED ffi%!ndd K?md ha>iti 8uppia°II HR II I B® even In the British market at home. Du

|ff| J* R I Hi! I this period of prosperity population Increased

duatrlal expansion. Since the war with 
France. Germany has been transformed from 
an agricultural and military into a manu
facturing and commercial nation, the process 

ng a transfer of population, as in Eng
land. from the rural districts to the great 
city centre» of industry. Everything went 
well so long as markets could be found for 
German goods and the cost of living waa 
cheaper than In the countries with which 
Germany competed. But a change was aura 
to come, aa the Kaiser foresaw and endeav
ored to provide against by his efforts to 
establish colonies, create mercantile marine 
and Its natural complement an efficient navy. 
Having adopted the protective system, and 

ng hedged about by nations with tariffs 
tally exclusive, Germany soon began to 

limitations. She was turning out 
re goods of all kinds than she could sell 
the same time the cost of living 

vanclng and made more costly by the Im
port dutlee on foodetuffs from abroad. The 
result has been that the glut of over-pro-

. . ___ , ductlon has been follewed by reduction of
JtlOW many American women in wages, and the industrial classes In cities 

lonely homes to-dav loner for this nnd they “n no lon8er dispose of their ihbor
KlMAin«fAAAmn in^n^kitialîtnui nnj for sufficient money wherewith to purchaseblessing to come into their lives, ana the necessaries of life.
to be able to Utter these words, but Germany Is now entering on the same
because of some organic derange- =?nd!;l<,M which exist»; in Great Britain st

iiL- L . the time when the agitation began for thement tills Happiness IS denied tnem. repeal of the corn laws. These conditions 
Every woman interested in this are lack of employment for the masses, in- 

subject should know that prépara- .TlïSÆ/îMS m'ed 
taon for healthy maternity Is sunk in vast national and industrial
accomnlished bv the use of and enterprises undertaken with the WAA/WPUUDU UJ MOO wi. KOod tlmeB woui<j last indefinitely. How
■ yfllA ■? PiaiMU A MIC these conditions effect the working people 
!■ ■ of Berlin is shown by the pathetic tales of
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Her Easter Bonnets.
It was at the Easter service,

When the lilies hid the Latin, 
the pew we sat together.

was gowned in amber satin,
And she shared her hymn book with me, 

were not upon it.

y recently published. In the first 
of December, according to official 

Mrq Moovis Gilmer nf •tatletlcs. no fewer than 11,947 children at-TT . • "jag#» uumer, OI VVest tending the primary schools, under the com-
UDIOD, o. U,writes to Mrs, i^nkhltm : pulsory education law, went without oreak- 

411 was greatly run-down in health fast, and had no prospect of a meal at mld- 
fmm a wpllniMn rwwiliar t/1 mv mt day or evening when they returned home.te'ÆîriBSAW zsL'ffææx, 5»:ss2

a charitable organization; the re-

But my eyes 
1 was gazing, fascinated,

At her wondrous Easter bonnet. a peculiar to my sex, J?*.
---------- j--------Pinkham’a Vegetable portion
Compound was recommended to me. It Society, 
not only restored me to perfect health, malnder were reported actually starving to 
but to mv delight I am a mother.” death. Siwh a horrible state of affairs In

-, T . . -, one of the grandest and wealthiest capitalsMrs. Josephine Hall,of Bardstown, of Europ
"Hv.. writes • city had

It wcub crushed and curved and crinkled 
Into strange and sudden angles,

It was swathed with yards of chiffon, 
It was hung with glittering spangles; 

There were bows of lace and ribbon 
And a dozen buckles on it,

And a wreath of crimson roses
Crowned that stunning Easter bonnet.

I had meant to pop the question 
Walking home from church 

morning,
But her chapeau was a warning,

For I knew the modest income 
That I made by writing sonnets 

Never would suffice to keep her 
In those gorgeous Easter bonnets.

apuais
e could not be permitted, a

Ky Writes"* city had to provide the means for feeding
“1 waa a* very great sufferer from {&"•% “r“,1- 

female troubles, ami ray physician failed lustration of the lack of balance in the 
to help me. Lydia K. Pinkliam’s Vege- modern Industrial syRtem that results from 
table Compound not only restored mo eo-c:illed protection. The natural economical

forces, restricted and perverted In their oper
ation. recoil upon the weakest first by con- 
stimlng the toilers to idleness and their chil
dren to starvation. The fabric of German in- 
dufitralism is thus shown to be resting on 

Nor can there be any 
vement until there 

feudal system by 
tat

to perfect health, but I am now a proud 
mother.”
FACTS FOR G5CK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
andhas positively cured 'thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that hear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Picfiham invites all siclr 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

that

n rotten foundation, 
hone of
which
he abolished, and the noil placed within 
reach of those who are able and willing to 
cultivate It. and import duties on foodstuffs 
must be removed.

rmanent im 
omplete chauge. The 1 
the land Is held in la

*Th

es must

If you Want to be Loved.
Don't contradict people, even if you’re 

u are right.
Don’t bv inquisitive about the affairs 

of even your most intimate friend.
Don’t underrate anything because you 

don't possess it.
Don't believe that everybody else in 

the world is happier than you.
Don’t conclude that you have never 

had any opportunities in life.
Don’t believe all the evils vo
Don’t be rude to your inferiors in so

cial position.
Don’t repeat gossip, even if it docs in

terest a crowd.
Don't jeer at anybody's religious be

lief.—Christian World.

Freedom is absolutely 
ry to prosperity in these days of 
ide competition. It may prove nee- 

further and lighten 
capital ir

nccecrar 
World wyo essary to go 
burdens etop the waste <-f 
rnt. unproductive works. Including palaces 
and battlcshi

i military 
n perman-

ps. There can be mm wv» mon- 
ftrous wrongs than is made evident : 1 v.-are- 
hoiwes stacked with goods and granaries 
bursting with food, while millions of human 
being are In want of covering and children 
nre starving for lack of enough sustenance 
to keep body and soul together.

In a Good Cause.
“Cyrus, what kept you out so late to

night*? It's after 12 o’clock.” X
“I know it. Miranda. I’ve been to 

lodge. Had to stay till it was over. We 
had something extra this' time.”

“What was it V”
“It was a—er physical exercise de- 

! monstration.”

A Memorable Day.
Professor I>— entertained one night 

a group of students at his residence. \
1 magnificent sword hung over the fire 
| place of the library, and during a fpaco
of silence the professor took down tinsPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

cure any sword and brandished it impressively. !
Protrud- «.^-ever wju j forgot." lie exclaimed, “the j 

day I drew tlii- blade for the
time!” “Where did you draw it, sir?*’ I “T*t that n part of your regular order 
a freshman askvd respectfully. “At -i of business?” 
raffle,” said the profoRqr with a twin
kle in his eve.

ranteed to 
ceding or 
or money refunded.

PAZO OINTMENT Is guar 
case of Itching, mind. B1 
Ing Piles In 6 to 14 days

“What kind of physical exercise?”
“A sparring match, if you must

first know.40c

Xerxes.
Xerxes now and then drank xeres, 

Mounted oft his xanthic throne. 
Sailed in xebecs, fished for xiphiiis, 

Played in xysts his xylophone— 
But lie

Wrote it

“No; that came under the head of 
‘good of the order.’ ”

Yfr&re is Only One

Quinine”
That is

Lnxntive Brome Quinine
Disastrous Reaction.

“I was awfully worried about Johnny 
when lie had that last sick spell,” said 
Mrs. Lapsling, “and when the doctor 
told me lie was going to get well I went 
fairly deleterious, with joy."’

USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A COLD H9 ORE DAY.

SWA*.Always remember the full name. Look 
for this signature on every box. 25c.

The Mauretania has four funnels, and 
four locomotives abreast could "pass 
through fbvn.

A

Disfiguring Face Sores

HOW TO CURE THEM.
Pimple», (face sores, and the kindred erup

tion» common to late winter and early 
aprlng, are the worst disfigurements the (air 
•ex have to beer. The indoor U(e of winter 
he* caused Impure matter -which the akin 
should get rid o< for the blood, to remain In 
the pores; the prooeea of ‘‘exhalation’’ 1» 
Interrupted; the general complexion suffers, 
and juet where the bad matter collect», 
pimples, uloera and acres quickly swear. To 
remove the Impurities, the pores must be 
opened and the function* of thé skin 
u le ted, by the vigorous application of Zam- 
Buk morning and night, and washing fre
quently with Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap.
Buk reaches the root of the disease by soak
ing through the akin and tissue and Ms 
powerful herbal juices expel disease and 
make the skin do lta work, whiob can’t be
Mia* MmbZt. of Somerville Ava, Tor
onto, aeye: “My face was greatly 
by ekln eruption which annoyed 
fully for menthe. I waa advlaed to try 2 
Buk and I am glad I did for It quickly 
moved the trouble end my face 
of all eruptions.''

Zam-Buk contains no animal fat whatever.

of Internal medicine.

le now clear

but Is a pure healtng 
burns, chartnge, cold eoree, itch, ec 
running eoree, rlngwotm, piles, bed lege. In
flamed patches, and all diseased. Injured and 
Irritated condition» of the akin. Obtainable 
at all druggists end stives, 60c, or post
paid upon receipt of prices from Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto.

sabre. It cures cute,

Nubbins of Science.
We should all drink four or five 

pints of pure cold water every day.
The Bristol to Paddington express 

covers 118X miles in two hours.
Electric elevators are to be install

ed in New York’s tallest structure.
The value of property guarded by. 

the London police is estimated at 
$4,500,000,000.

The “rolling stones’* of Australia, 
placed on a fairly smooth surface, 
will soon roll together in a group. 
They contain a magnetic

It is argued that the compulsory 
adoption of the incandescent system 
of electric lighting in mines will great
ly cut down the death roll.

The growth of public spirit in 
China is evidenced by the great 
her of newspapers which have sprung 
up since the close of the war with 
Japan.

If all the Bell telephones made each 
year were blended in a single instru
ment, it would be nearly 300 miles high 
and weigh 4,000 tons.

On June 30, 1906, the total single 
track railway mileage in the United 
States was 22^,363.17 miles, or 6,262.13 
miles more than at the end of the 
previous year.

The exports of manufactures • - the 
United States have averaged more 
than two million dollars a day dur
ing the entire year, including every 
day in the calendar year.

In the construction of a launch, a 
saving of space of from 20 to 25 per 
cent, is to be had by the .use of gaso
line engines, as compared with that 
of steam.

ore.

num-

A new 
sensation.
A real 

easure.
The big 
black

•P 1 u g .

Black 
Watch 5

Chewing
Tobacco

2270

Clock Made of Straw.
An extraordinary addition haa been 

made to the exhibition of inventions 
being held in Berlin. A shoemaker 
ed Wegner, living in Strasburg, has sent 
in a clock of the grandfather shape, near
ly six feet high, made entirely of straw. 
The wheels, pointers, case and every de
tail are exclusively of straw. Wegner 
has taken fifteen years to construct this 
strange piece of mechanism. It keeps 
perfect, time, but under the most favor
able circumstances cannot last longer 
than two years.—London Globe.

now
nam-

5
T) —FORMULAS of all the standard patent 
ry medicines and toilet preparations 

now in use; send 2-cent stamp for free 
list of formulas. Address DR. MERWIN. 
Windsor. Out.. Canada

Out of the Dim Past.
Samuel Woodworth had just bit

ten “The Old Oaken Bucket/’
“Nothing in it!” he muttered aa he 

read it over and reflected upon the pro
bable price it would bring.

But posterity evidently found some
thing in it.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re
moves all hard, soft and calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. 
Warranted the most wonderful blemish 
Cure ever known. Sold by druggists.

Advice.
Miss Peach ley—Auntie, I find it hard 

to entertain Mr. Ixetchlcy. He seems to 
have so little general information.

Matchmaking Aunt—Then specialize, 
my dear; specialize. If Browning is too 
deep for him, try him on baseball.

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

He Got Even.
A grocer was guilty of som^ rath?r 

sharp practice on a customer, and the 
latter stamped out of the store, roaring:

‘You’re a swindler, and I’ll never 
enter your doors agninj”

Nexi day, though, lie came back and 
bought five pounds of sugar.

“Dear me,” said the grocer, smiling in 
a forgiving way, “I thought you were 

going to enter my-doors again.” 
‘Well, I didn’t mean to, said the cus

tomer, “but yours is the only shop in 
the place where I can get what I want. 
I am going to pot some bulbs, and I néed 
sand.”

Those Dear Friends.
Nan—This is Jack’s latest picture. 

Don’t you think he looks better in pro
file than in a front view?

Fan—Much : bet ter, dear, 
show his bald *nn<

It doesn’t

!

<
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The Mary Ann Furnace Where Revolu

tionary War Cannone Were Made.
A cannon ball waa recently found on 

the farm of Levi Myers, West Menheim 
township, a few hundred yards from 
where the ‘Mary Ann furnace” was 
located in 1704. Although worn and 
rusted with dirt and age it waa still a 
“solid ehot.”

Aa local historians are 
meadow four acres in area of land was 
purchased in 1762 and during the same 
year a furnace was built—called “Mary 
Ann furnace.”

The cause of the building of this fur
nace where it was is said to have been 
on account of the abundance of chestnut 
timber in that vicinity, which waa burn
ed into charcoal and used in emelting 
the ore. During the revolutionary war, 
while the Continental Congress was in 
session in "York, this fXaaoe was put to 
use in manufacturing cannons ana balls 
for the American army.

Some of these balls (as the one re
cently found on Mr. Myer’s farm indi
cates) are scattered over the fields near 
where this furnace waa located. They 
vary from the size of a marine ball to 
the four inch cannon ball.

Where the furnace stood piles of cin
ders are yet seen. This historic furnaoe, 
which was a business venture and ex
isted about forty years, is said to have 
been a financial failure.—Hanover cor
respondence York Gazette.

Nervousness.
Nervousness is often due to some 

poison formed in the blood by the de
composition of undigested 
words, often arises primarily from in
digestion.

Nervousness when due to this cause 
may sometimes continue through many 
years without causing dangerous condi
tions. On the other hand nervous dis
turbances due to this auto-intoxication 
or self-poisoning may be immediately 
fatal.

Many people, however, suffer from 
"nervous indigestion," as they call it, 
for twenty years or more without fatal 
termination. In these cases there is of 
course a gradual weakening of the gen
eral system which predisposes to many 
diseases, and death is always premature, 
usually being traceable to what is called 
“heart failure.”—Health Culture.

AGENTS WANTED.

C AI.B81TEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
O Spray." Beet hand sprayer made. Com- 
creased air; automatic Liberal terms. Cer- 
cra Bros, Pelt, Out._______________

DOGS FOR SALK.
If OR
r wire-hatred

_IMPORTED*
price V>- Ad- 

Bulldln*. Mon-
aware, a terrier;

drees, 7« 
tread. Qua

Girl Telegrapher» In India.
Acting upon the recommendation of 

the telegraph committee, the Indian Gov
ernment hae just authorized the em
ployment of women operator».

The candidates meat be between 18 
and 80 years of age, and they must be 
unmarried or widows They must under
go a training of twelve month» in the 
telegraph training elaaaea, during which 
time they will receive $6.68 a month, 

allowance that is drawn bythe
learner».

Selected candidate» on leaving the 
training classes will be on probation for 

year. Upon appointment they will 
receive salariée varying from $10 to 
$26.65, which are very large upon the 
scale of living expense» in India. There 
will be pensions, with no liability to- 
treliefer; but resignation» will be com
pulsory in the event of marriage.—Har
per’s Weekly.

food—in other with Mira Skin Soap. It cure» chafing, 
scalp irritation and all skin troubles.

SKIN SOAP
is wonderfully soothing on account of Us 
antiseptic, healing properties. Grateful 
to the moat delicate akin, fragrant 
refreshing. It ia the beat toilet eoap aa 
well as the best medicinal soap.

_*5Ca«*ke—druggist» er sent oa receipt of 
The Chemists’ Co. of rnnail. Limbed,

Out of the Air.
Recently a parachutist gave several 

exhibitions of his daring skill at Glaa- 
gow. One afternoon a strong wind car
ried hia balloon rapidly away, and it was 
some time before he could make a de
scent. He touched mother earth at a* 
moorland spot near a farmhouse ,and 
an old man stood close by staring in 
blank amazement. He had seen the 
gaudily dressed being drop down from 
the clouds.

“What place is this?” asked the para
chutist, in an authoritative tone.

The old man reverently knelt down- 
and clasped his mands together, and his- 
voice trembled with fervent emotion aa 
he answered:

“Good Lord, this is the parish of Corn- 
wath.”

SHILOH’S
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and ^AFE 
to take, even for a child. g*%
That is Shiloh’s Cure. V$UPBS 
Sold under a guarantee CoU|ihs 
to cure colds and coughs 
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cura. 25c., 
50c., $1.

&-Colds

816

QUICKLYI
Passing of Script Cards.

Shaded old English is new the most 
approved form of engraving for visiting 
cards, says the New Y’ork press. The 
script style, time honored and artistic 
though it be, has had its day, according 
to stationers who speak with authority. 
Fashion dictates a graduated scale in 
the matter of shading effect, young folks’ 
cards showing but delicate lines, while 
those adapted to the middle-aged 
persons bears medium and hea 
ings respectively. A novel process in 
imitation of expensive plate printing 
has lately been introduced in the metro
politan market. The promoters of this 
project state that results equal to high- 
priced tool work are available at about 
half the figures usually charged.

Minard’s Liniment Cures dandruff.

Directions for Making Tea.
Warm the teapot (crockery ia best). 

Put in a teaspoonful of “Salada” Tea= 
for every two cups. Pour on freshly 
foiled water and allow it to steep (not 
boil) from five to eight minutes. Pour 
the liquor off the leaves into another 
teapot and serve. When made in thin 
way, if kept warm, “Salada” Tea will 
retain its delicious 
account of its delicious strength a pound 
of “Salada” will go ae far as a pound 
and a quarter of other tea».

flavor for hours. Onand old
vy trac-

Recklessness.
Ruffon Wratz—What’d you do if you 

wuz aa rich as Rockefeller?”
Greasy Grimee—I’d build a marble 

palace with sixty rooms in it, all lined 
with gold leaf, an’ call it me bungalow.

Minard’s Linimept for sale everywhere.Recreation.
Kind Old Lady (to motorman)—I sup

pose, young man, that you do get time 
for some recreation during the day?

Motorman—Oh, certainly, ma’am. For 
instance, to-night I go off at 12.15, and 
I get all the rest of the evening to my
self.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. .

Boy Wanted.
Small Boy—Ma says they’ve got a new 

baby girl at the grocer’s.
Small Girl—Why, isn’t that funny? 

Will they have to keep it.
Small Boy—Of course, silly. Why? 
Small Girl—’Cause there’s a card in 

the window with “Boy Wanted” on it.y
Would Ask No Mercy.

Mrs. Vick-Senn—What do you suppose 
you would do if j*ou were to meet the 
fool-killer?”

Her Husband—I’d tell him I was the 
man he was looking for, all right. I 
have just given orders to have that new 
addition to the house torn down and 
built again exactly as you want it.

IT CM
Mean». Prairie Scratch»» aad every far* ei 
ectuagioue Itch on human or animals »ured 
I» 81 minute» by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never tails. Sold by druggleto.

Wrote 6,019 Words In an Hour.
At a meeting of the commercial 

teachers of Kansas City and vicinity 
at the Central high school yesterday 
afternoon Otis Blaisdell, of New York, 
wrote 6,019 words in one hour on a 
typewriter^ »or ninety-three wçrds a 
minute. He made ninety-one errors. 
Blaisdell is the typewriting champion 
of the United 1 States. His former 
high record was 6,720 words an hour. 
—Kansas City Star.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May, Colds are the moat 
frequent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE removes cause. E. W. 
Grove on box, 25c.

A Queer Family.
In San Diego, Cal., most families light 

their homes with electricity and cook 
witli gas. .Such was the ease where lived 
the little six-ycar-ol<l girl that I’m going 
to tell about.

While her mother was combing the 
child’s hair the friction excited the mag
netism in the rubber comb and the hair 
followed the comb. The little one asked 
why the hair stood out so. Shortly after 
this the little one remarked, “Mother, J 
we're a queer family, ain’ me?”

“What makes you think so, my dear?”
“Because I've electricity in my head, 

and grandpa ftas gas in his stomach.”

mFREE
Send ns your 

e and address 
pieces of

Jewelry to sell at 10 cents each. When sold send us the 
$1.20 and wewilleend you these TWO SOLID GOLD 
filled RINGS. We trust you with the Jewelry and wll Isend 
it all charges paid. Bend us your name and uddressnow,
STAR MPQ. CO,26 Boy 8t.,PB0YIDEHCE.B.I.,U.B.A

Relationships in South "Dakota.
“I notice she bowed to you. Is she an 

old acquaintance?”
“Y-yes, we’re slightly acquainted. In 

'What is 'untold wealth.’ pa?” “the fact, she’s a sort of distant relation. She. 
property you keep out of the tax list” was the first wife of my second wife’s 
—Harper’s Weekly. first husband.”

Now L©©k Here 2
Why do you use WOODEN Rails and Tubs, when 
those made of TiBREWARE are away ahead?

They have no hoops—no seams. They will not 
leak, water-soak, or rust, and they LAST LONGER 
and COST LESS MONEY.

BUT—you must ask for

Eddy’s Filbrew&re
All Good Grocers sell it—and Eddy's Matches
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